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The purpose of this document is to show what people have to say about EDI’s work.
Quotes
This table shows what people have to say:
Type of project

Quote

Procedure
documentation

"I want to thank you for your help with the Revenue Support documentation effort.
You were very professional in your review and coordination of the document drafting
by the Revenue Support team. The questions you presented to the preparers and the
attention to detail helped to provide more complete and polished final documents."
-Paul
Revenue Support Manager, CenterPoint Energy

Software implementation
documentation

"You provided a very high level of expertise related to Information Mapping and
technical documentation. Your skills and expertise were crucial. The documentation
is utilized every day by employees and received very positive feedback.”
-Kevin
Process Project Specialist, CenterPoint Energy

Custom-built school
booklet

“Thank you for your help on the project. The document design and writing were very
good. We’ve been able to use the booklet to show families what an asset our school can
be for them."
-Greg
Head of School, Westbury Christian School

Technographer services

"The technical writing service you provided for our look at doing electric billing was
excellent. Your documentation was thorough, covering all questions and comments. I
never needed to change or add to your documentation.”
-Gary
Senior IT Analyst, CenterPoint Energy

Business correspondence

“I came to a crossroads at my previous employment and I needed a way to gracefully
express my gratefulness for the present and aspirations for the future, despite some
unfortunate events that occurred in the end. You demonstrated thoughtfulness and
professionalism when constructing my letter of resignation. Not only did my previous
employer wish me well on my future endeavors, they told me that if things didn't work
out I could come back. I will definitely use your services again!”
-Genesis
Acineo, LLC
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